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Protest planned against war on education

''

By Pat Sanders
Reporter

Higher education is being held hostage by the current ·climate of
political confrontation between the legislative and executive branches
of government.

Faculty, staff and students from
across the state will rally Sunday on
the Cap1toI- steps to protest the treatment of higher education in West VirgiAG statement.
nia, according to Marshall's Board of
Regents' Advisory Council of Faculty
representative.
faculty senate of West Virginia State duled to reconvene Sunday 6 p.m., but
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate -College to protest budget cutbacks this is considering postponing its first sesprofessor of history, said the'rally is to year and proposed cutbacks for next sion. She said this won't effect the rally.
. attract attention to higher education's year by Gov. Arch A. Moore and the
"If the Legislature meets; then w e
difficulties. " People have been very Legislature.
can make our concerns known," she
upset about how higher education has
She said Moore and legislators were said. "Ifit does not meet, then we have
been treated," she said. "This will be invited to the rally. "We want the Gov- all the more reason to rally."
an opportunity for people to express ernor and the Legislature to listen to
A Legislative Information spokestheir frustrations ."
faculty, staff and student representa- man told The Parthenon Wedesdaythe
Hensley said the rally, set for 2:30 tives' concerns about the budget cut- · Legislature is scheduled to reconvene
p.m. on the Washington Street side of backs for this year and next year."
as planned.
the Capitol, was organized by the
Hensley said the Legislature is scheThe ACF recommended faculty

members to wear yellow ribbons on
their right shoulders during the rally
and also during commencement "as a
symbol that higher education is being
held hostage by the current climate of
political confrontation between the
legislative and executive branches of
government," according to an ACF
statement.
"Yellow ribbons symbolize a hostage
situation," Hensley said. "The Governor and Legislature_are in a fight and
we are hostages caught in the middle."
Because the rally is being organized
on short notice its success will depend
on individual efforts of the participants, Hensley said.
"There's no way to coordinate the
entire rally," she said. " For-instance,
we just don't have the time to make all
the yellow ribbons. The people will just
h ave to do it themselves."

--------' ,_________

Center tor Regional Progress

qan it progress
with no money?

ti

~I

By Teresa L. Plumley
Reporter

~

Three years ago the Center for Regional Progress
was established at Marshall and was billed as a possible key factor in the revitalization ofsouthern West
Virginia.
Now, the big question is whether the center will
continue to exist all. The center was established here
with the goal of conducting studies and providing
consultant help to communities and industries.
But because of state budget problems, a senator
and Marshall's chief financial officer are wondering
whether the center will continue to receive state funding, and what will happen if it does not.

•
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Some fear Marshall may not be able to provide
funds for the center in the coming fiscal year. After
· the Board of Regents allots Marshall its 1987-88
budget, President Dale F . Nitzschke will decide what
portion of this money, if any, will be earmarked for
the center.
Sunday, the Legislature re-convenes to work on the
state budget. After the Legislature's budget is
approved by Gov. Arch A. Moore, it is submitted to
the BOR, which determines the funding of each educational institution.
·
Sen. B. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, failed in his attempt
to get a $150,000 appropriation for the center
included in the budget.
Even if Marshall gives the center no funding, Buster Neel, vice pr esident for financial affairs, said it
would not be completely in the cold.
Neel said the center still would have "soft money"
- money raised by contracts, grants or other sources.
What would be missing if the university excluded
the center from its budget would be " hard money"
(state appropriations).
Depending soley on soft money is dangerous, Neel
said. "Generally, there's a pretty good commitment,
but only for a specific time period - usually a year."
Problems arise when the businesses supplying the
soft money decide not to continue, Neel s~id.

Pollcel?l?I

Staff photo by Ben Petrey

Sgt. Trotter of Scotland Yard (played by Scott Tignor, center) Is watched carefully by guest of
Monkswell Manor Guest House. Murder Is the game; The MouNtrap the name. The Agatha
Christle play, The MouNtrap, la being presented nightly 8 p.m. through Saturday In Old Main
auditorium.
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Beyond MU
State

From The Associated Press

World

Nation

Court rules Georgia's death penalty not racist
WASHINGTON- Writing for the
court's majority, Justice Lewis F.
Powell said Wednesday the statistical study of Georgia's death penalty
system "at most indicates a discrepancy that appears to correlate
with race."
Powell added: "Apparent disparities in sentencing are an inevitable
part of our criminal justice system.
... Where the discretion that is
fundamental to our criminal process
is involved, we decline to assume
that what is unexplained is
invidious."
The ruling upheld the death sentence given to Warren McCleskey for
the 1978 murder of an Atlanta
policeman.
McCleskey's hopes to avoid death
in the state's electric chair had been
pinned on a study by a University
of Iowa law professor, David
Baldus,
In his study, Baldus examined
every Georgia murder conviction

''

Apparent disparites in sentencing are an inevitable partofourcriminal
justice system.

Blackmun and John Paul Stevens
dissented.
"Narrowing the class of deatheligible defendants is not too high a
price to pay for a death penalty
system that does not discriminate
on the basis of race," Brennan
wrote for the four dissenters.
Nationwide, about 95 percent of
death row inmates killed· whites
even though blacks are more often
the victims of murder in this
country.
Capital punishment opponents
previously acknowledged that
McCleskey' s case may represent the
last broi-d-based assault on the
death penalty. Since 1984, the high
court has rejected two other broad
appeals.
It ruled that death sentences may
be meted out even if state courts do
not try to determine whether others
convicted of similar crimes were
treated_more leniently.

_________,,_________
Justice Lewis F. Powell

from 1973 to 1978 and found that
those who .killed whites were 11
ti>nes more likely to receive the
death penalty than were those who
killed blacks.
Looking at the smaller number of
cases in which the greatest jury
discretion was exercised in sentencing, Baldus found that killers of
whites were four times more likely
to receive death sentences.
"The Baldus study does not demonstrate a constitutionally significant risk of racial bias affecting the
Georgia capital-sentencing process,"
Powell wrote Wedpesday.
"The Constitution does not

require that a state eliminate any
demonstrable disparity that correlates with a potentially irrelevant
factor in order to operate a criminal
justice system that includes capital
punishment," Powell said.
He said it is state legislatures, not
the courts, which must evaluate
such statistical studies and determine "the appropiate punishment
for particular crimes."
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist and Justices Byron R. White,
Sandra Day O'Connor and Antonin
Scalia joined Powell's opinion.
Justices William J. Brennan,
Thurgood Marshall, Harry A.

Nitro Council gives approval
to annex greyhound dog track

LaRouche accused of taking
millions from 'bankrupt' firms

Poland accuses U.S. diplomat
of stealing secret military info

NITRO - Nitro's City
Council unanimously
approved on first reading
the annexation of the TriState Greyhound Park
between Nitro and Cross
Lanes.
The council voted 9-0 Tuesday night to bring
the track and a thin stretch ·o f land into city
jurisdiction. The second reading of the petition is
scheduled May 5. If approved then, the proposal
will be forwarded to the Kanawha County
Commission.
Kanawha County Commissioner Duke Bloom
has been critical of the proposed annexation. The
bulk of tax money from the track would be .
channelled to Nitro instead of the county if the
annexation takes place.
In a surprise move last week, track officials
asked Nitro to annex the park. Two businesses
agreed to provide·ir ttO-t'oot strip of land·2,000 feet
long to connect the city and the track.

WASHINGTON Federal prosecutors are
accusing political extremist Lyndon LaRouche of
siphoning millions of dollars for his personal use
from three corporations
which the government is
trying to force into involuntary bankruptcy.
The Justice Department,
in documents released Tuesday, also says the
fringe presidential candidate's complex web of
organizations is on the verge of financial ruin
and "is attempting to liquidate substantial real
estate holdings."
FBI agents and federal marshals seized three
principal corporations run from LaRouche's
headquarters in Leesburg, Va., on Tuesday after
obtaining a federal bankruptcy court order
appointing interim trustees to take control of the
companies. Offices in Quincy, Mass., Washington, D.C., Houston, and Palisades .Park, N.J. also
were seized.

WARSAW, Poland Poland accused a U.S.
diploml\,t Tuesday of spy•
ing and said he left the
country after being
detained by police during
a clandestine meeting
with a Polish contact.
Jerzy Urban, the official spokesman for the
Communist government, said Albert Mueller, a
political officer at the U.S. Embassy in Warsaw,
had gathered military intelligence and information on activities by the banned Solidarity trade
movement.
"Albert Mueller was caught passing to a Polish
citizen spying equipment, spying tasks, code
tables and dollars," Urban said. "Counter intelligence of the Interior Ministry caught the American diplomat red-handed."
A U.S. Embassy spokesman confirmed
Mueller's detention by police on Saturday evening and said Mueller left the country for the
United States on Sunday. But the spokesman,
Paul Smith, refused to comment on the Polish
charges.

Juvenile who shot stepfather
may be tried in court as adult
BUCKHANNON - Upshur County Prosecutor Alexander Ross says he wants to try an
11-year-old girl as an adult in the shooting death
of.her stepfather, saying the girl would not be
punished if treated as a juvenile.
·
"It's a very serious charge," Ross said Tuesday. "It involves a charge of murder." The girl
could face a life sentence if convicted as an adult.
She also could be convicted as an adult and·
sentenced as a juvenile, he said.
He said a life sentence is unlikely even if the
girl is convicted as an adult, and that the girl
would be sent to a juvenile facility until she is 18
even if she is sentenced in adult-court. "It's not
like an 11-year-old girl will be dragged off to the
women's reformatory," Ross said.
Priscilla Wyers, 28, of Adrian and her daughter
were arrested Feb. 26 in the death of 29-year-old
Wayne Wyers after the girl and her mother
described the shooting in a television interview.
The victim was shot once in the chest with a
.22-caliber rifle on Feb. 23 and died two hours
later.
In an interview with WDTV in Bridgeport,
Wyers said her husband frequently abused her
and threatened her children. The daughter told
the TV station she was afraid her stepfather
would kill her mother.

Vietnam vets may finally turn
Agent Orange into cash crop
NEW YORK - An appeals court decision
brought Vietnam veterans who claim injury from
the herbicide Agent Orange a step closer to
receiving $220 million, but a U.S. Supreme Court
review is expected.
A three-judge panel of the 2nd U.S. Court of
Appeals on Tuesday upheld a 1984 settlement of
the class-action suit first brought in 1979. The
judges also affirmed all but one aspect of th~
plan U.S. District Judge Jack B. Weinstein
approved in 1985 to distribute the money to be
paid by seven manufacturers of the chemical.
Scores of appeals were filed on numerous
aspects of the settlement.
"Everyone is sorry there has been a delay, but
the good news is that interest has been running
since May 1984," said Stanley Chesley of Cincin. nati, one of the lawyers representing plaintiffs.
Interest has brougJtt the sum from $180 million
to more than $220 million.
Weinstein said the court would make every
effort to get the money to the veterans as soon as
possible, subject to further appeals.
But Chesley said he anticipated such appeals
in coming weeks from plaintiffs who .have
consistently .opposed terms. of. the. settlement. .

Chernobyl victims considered
invalids by Soviet government
MOSCOW - Officials said Wednesday that
most people who live near the Chernobyl nuclear
plant are in good health a year after the
devastating accident, but 13 people suffered
burns so severe they are invalids.
At least 31 people died and hundreds were
injured in the April 26, 1986 explosion and fire at
one of four reactors at the plant in the Soviet
Ukraine. The Soviets waited three days before
reporting the accident, which forced the evacuation of 135,000 Soviets and released a cloud of
radiation that spread worldwide.
Leonid Ilyin, vice president of the Academy of
Medical Sciences and director of the Soviet
Institute of Biophysics, told a news conference
that 196 of the 209 survivors diagnosed as
having radiation sickness had recovered from the
worst effects of the disease.
Those people "can come back to work but they
still have to follow certain restrictions about
contact with radioactivity in their work," he said.
"Thirteen people have become invalids of
different forms," he said. "Humarr skin suffered
much and in some cases these people will have to
• undergo plastic reconstruction operations."

••
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Editorials

Commentaries

West Virginia woes
Virginia was in the national spoWest
tlight in newspapers and at least one
national news magazine last week.
But it was nothing to be proud of. The stories were about West Virginia's budget crisis
and its impact on higher education.
The story in Time began appropriately:
After noting that Gov. Arch Moore had
declared it The Year of Education in West
Virginia, it said, "Some year."
· So-il'onic and harsh was the effect of the 20
percent budget cut to education, that the
story was carried by newspapers across the
United States - from Kentucky to Hawaii
(where the Dean of the Medical School heard
the news).
West Virginia's woes rated an editorial in
The Indianapolis News headlined, "How not
to run a state." The upshot of it was that
Indiana's legislators should profit by our
example and not be so parsimonious with
their state's education system. "The cost of
West Virginia's 'savings' in education will
surely be borne many times over by future
West Virginians," the News said.
Imagi_n e the chuckle people in those other
states must have gotten reading about our
inept attempts at getting ourselves out of
debt - let alone produce an environment conducive to educational progress.
~Year of Education? Ha! West Virginians
ooviously aren't smart enough - or educated
enough - to make such a year become reality. Seems it's the officials of that state who
need an education - in economics and longterm planning," they probably said.
But despite the embarrassment, we are
glad the story made headlines. Perhaps it
will prod state government officials who
have any aspirations for higher offices to
action.
It is, at least, a 'big reminder that in West
Virginia, we've got some real problems in
making economic and social progress.

-Miscellaneous
•

Fairfield Stadium is up for a checkup by
engineers who will determine whether or not
the nearly 60-year-old facility is safe to play
football games in. Athletic Director David
Braine expects the results next month. What
happens if Fairfield fails its exam? We'll give
you a hint. Braine has reserved dates for this
coming fall at Charleston's Laidley Field.
• West Virginia doesn't have enough of its
own garbage according to state Sen. Oshel
Craigo (D-Putnam). He'd like to see us import
garbage from other states. Why? To use our
old coal mines as subterranean garbage
dumps. Craigo says the benefits are jobs,
money and the fact that mines filled with
garbage are less likely to cave in.
You think we could fit all the junked cars
and refrigerators littering the Mountain
State's highways and byways in there, too?
Ii The Wall Street Journal reports that the
towns of Anderson, S.C. and Bangor, Maine
are at war over their places in Rand McNal•
ly's "Places Rated Almanac." Anderson is
283. Bangor is 85. Instead of a volley of
artillery, Bangor fired off at Anderson a
package containing long johns, for protection from ticks and chiggers; earmuffs, for
silencing crickets and a dirty wool hat, for a
grits strainer. Anderson plans to return fire
with a fanny warmer and a moose bruf?h . ...

Letters

Our readers speak
Profs' attack _unwarranted, vicious;
now ·it's -they who owe an apology
To the editor:

Professors Elaine Baker, David C. Duke, Robert
-Sawrey and Frances Hensley owe Burgetta E.
Wheeler an apology for their vicious, unwarranted
attack on her professional integrity in an April 16
letter to the editor printed in The Parthenon. They
accused her of being biased in a series of articles she
wrote about the social work program. However, Ms.
Wheeler seemed to have interviewed virtually everyone involved from the university president
through the social work students, except the two
social work professors who refused to talk. It is my
impression that even three of the a hove letter writers
refused to be interviewed and to defend the programs.
They claim bias, yet do not refute the factual information presented in the series.
Secondly, the letter implies that Ms. Wheeler was
given a "structured case ..." including confidential
information by a memberoftheDepartmentofSocio- .

logy/ Anthropology. This is a serious charge and that
person should be named rather than placing every
member of the sociology department under a cloud of
suspicion. Are they also implying that Ms. Wheeler
cannot write her own article? If so, I find that to be
both sexist and a criticism of the integrity of the
School of Journalism.
In the next to the last paragraph of the letter they
ask why so much attention was· given to the social
work accreditation issue. The answer is that the
social work faculty first attempted in a number of
ways to manipulate the media and try their case
before the public. I see the letter to the editor as
another attempt at media manipulation and I am
ashamed that four members of the faculty have
attacked a student journalist in such a fashion.
C. Robert Barnett
profeuor, DJvlslon of HPER

Perfection lacking, but not convictions
To the editor:

We wish to commend your paper this year for its
life and relevance to problems of the university and
the state. We hope that the recent criticism by some of
our colleagues will not dampen your fervor. Your
reportorial techniques are still to be perfected·and
your editorial objectivity may admittedly be lacking,
but it is not altogether clear than an editorial need be
objective, nor need the news article of a fledgling
reporter meet the same criteria of thoroughness
expected of an historical monograph. At least you are
addressing important issues and have the courage of
your· convictions: Better ideas and opinions imperfectly supported than no ideas and opinions at all!
The former can be corrected through further inquiry

,11c
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and argumentation; the latter continues an attitude
of indifference and passivity t.oward important matters of policy.
Concerning the claims that your editorials have
been "blatantly biased and particularly vicious," our
claim is that questionable media tactics had already
transformed a problem of educational policy and
priori~ies into a highly charged political confrontation. The emotions displayed in our editorials seem to
us less problematic than the feelings being aroused
by _those wishing to obscure the real issues at question through the constant charges of racism.
Charles Uoyd, chairman of clualcal studies
Clay McNeamey, profeuor of rellglous studies
Frank Mlnlnnl, auoclate professor of philosophy

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

-
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Parthenon pollda
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include-the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear In The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error is discovered

...

....,

"You eat what's there, Mitchen.... I know
you're just spreading It around:'

Calendar policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizatons to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days In advance of publication.
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Christian center_ra·ising donationsBuilding in red; chapel ceiling repair needed
The money is being donated as threeyear rledges; therefore it will not be
Reporter
coming in all at once.
A ·donation campaign is under way
Because of this arrangement,
to raise $250,000 for repair, renovation "Needs that are fairly obvious now will
and maintenance ofthe Campus Chris- be critical in a couple of years," Jones
tian Center building.
said..
Making the building accessible to
The building was constructed in 1961
and is now in need ofrepairs because of the handicapped is one ofthe more crita lack of general maintenance, said Dr. ical needs, he said, as is making the
Lynn Jones, executive director of the back of the center more attractive
campaign.
because, it · now faces the middle of
After talking to the architect who campus rather than the women's gymdesigned the building, Jones said he nasium, which was demolished in
anticipates that repairing the ceiling of 1982.
the chapel without affecting the acousThe center plans to invest$125,000of
tical design will be a large expense, he the $250,000 in a foundation fund. The
said.
interest will be used to keep · the pro-

By Thomas A. Taylor

gram and · building operating efficiently, he said.
Jones said the center has been in the
red three years: It was able to ·pa)' its
debts by using money in a fund created
when it sold some property to the
university.
"But for the last number of years,
that fund, that little bit ofreserves, has
been going down. We have a few th<>usand (dollars) left; that's all," he saict.
"The campaign's now getting under
way," he said, "and we have a committee working on individuals for donations - specifically those in the
Marshall community. People are gradually getting the word about what we
are trying to do," Jones said.

·Senate elects
new leaders

for fall

While most students are tying up
loose ends before summer, the Student Government Association ib
gearing up for a new session.
New Senate leaders have bet:11
selected, and vacant offices are
being announced.
Senators elected new leaders for
the fall at Tuesday's meeting. The
pro-tempore will be Bob Crowder,
Parkersburg graduate student.
Warren Riffle, South Charleston
sophomore, was elected parliamentarian. Huntington freshman Dan D.
Craig was elected sergeant at arms,
and Melissa White, St. Albans
sophomore, was voted historian.
Some seats were not filled during
the spring election. Applications for
those seats are now being accepted.
Not worried about funding
One spring seat is open in the College of Education, the College of
1967 with a magna cum laude bachelor
By Chris MIiier
Science, the Graduate School, and
of science. He earned a master of arts in
Student Life Editor
the Regents BA program. The
1969 a nd his doctrate in 1975.
spring seats are good for all of next
In 1977, Spears became director of
West Virginia's Safety Council presi- research for Appalachian Council, Inc.
year.
dent has been named director for the Spears began serving as adjunct assoSeveral fall seats are o pen
Center for Regional Progress.
ciate professor of industrial relations
because of senators graduating,
John R. Spears was named director at West Virginia College of Graduate
Yoakum said. The students who fill
April 15. In 1983-84, he served as a Studies in 1982. He also is a visiting
these seats will have two months in
member of Joint Legislative Commis- associate professor at WVU. ·
office
next year before the October
sion on Jobs and Economic Develop- ·
Spears told the The Herald-Dispatch
elections.
ment Opportunities.
he wasn't worried that funding for the
Fall seats open are in the Comcenter is not in Marshall's 1987-88
munity College, one in the College of
CENTER, Page 1
budget.
.
Business, and two in the College of
"I obviously wouldn't have come · Liberal Arts. Applications will be
He has earned three degrees from here if I thought the center was
taken until Wednesday, April 29,
in _doomed,"
he_
said.
Yoakum said.
Spears _West
_ _Virginia
_ _ _University
_ _ _ _beginning
____
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Spears. new ·c RP director

•

GFEST 87
Mountain Pride Day exhibits
on Plaza
9:00 Twister Sisters
Jimbo's T~shirt Giveaway
With $10 Purchase While They Last
50e Nickel Giveaway
Friday

CONCERT ALL DAY
T-Shirt Giveaway With
$10 Purchase While Supply Lasts
10% Discount With MU ID

1301 3rd Ave. - 511-1813

-- FRIDAY -10P/o DJscount Will Apply _T~ All Store Items Including Sales
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Four bands wi II ar~r at Ritt~r Par.I< Friday for
the Springfest. HUE:: ,s a look at two of t+iem,
one from the west coast and one from
Huntington.

·Once appearing on Miller commercials,
'ordinary' ban~ brings act from California Concert will make
or break us, says
By Greg Stone
local band member
Staff .Writer

The Long Ryders' lead singer says the band has no
particular cause to further. The guys in the band are
quit, ordinary, the bass player says. The drummer
recognizes that misery loves company, and the guitar player promises the band won't drive up in a beer
truck and use the top for a stage.
The California group, which will open the Springfest concert Friday, played Tuesday night at Virginia
Tech . It is promoting the new "Two Fisted Tales"
album, its second for Island Records and third
overall.
" The shows from the get-go have really moved and
rocked," lead singer Sid Griffin said Tuesday, from
Richmond, Va. "Usually it takes a while to get
going."
Besides the single "Looking for Lewis and Clark,"
which received airplay on college radio, including
WMUL-FM, most siudents familiar with the group
probably saw them on a Miller beer commercial.
" It was fun doing (the commercial)," Stephen
McCarthy said. "It had a bit of class as far as commercials are concerned. But we aren't going to drive
in on a Miller truck, jump out and play on it."
The members come from different musical backgrounds. Griffin sang in a Los Angeles punk band in
the late 1970s, drummer Greg Sowders played in a ska
(Caribbean-type music) group, and guitarist
McCa~hy had a reputation as a "new country"
picker.
The music has a good-time country flavor, with
Griffin's unique nasal voice and McCarthy's driving,
twangy guitar.
Although Griffin, from Louisville, Ky., claims Los

By Chuck Rice
Special Correspondent

The Long Ryders: From left, Greg Sowders, Sid
Griffin, Tom Stevens, Steve McCarthy
Angeles bands like Green on Red and the Del Fuegos
don't influence his group, a listener is struck by the
similarity between his and Green on Red's Dan
Stuart's voices. Rather, Griffin says country giant
Hank Williams and bluesman Muddy Waters are
inspirations.
The band has both feet planted firmly on the
ground, bass player Tom Stevens said.
"We're easy going. We enjoy traveling," the Elkhart, Ind. native said. "I won't leave anyone scratching their heads, saying, 'What a phantom character
that Stevens is.' Our choice is to keep on the same
level as our audience. The only difference is we
happen to be up on stage playing."
The lone native Californian, drummer Sowders,
added, " We like the pure enjoyment of jumping
around and playing. As far as the content of the
songs goes, it's just things that we all experience. The
average person likes to know there are other people
out there with experiences similar to their own. They
like to hear something and say, 'Yeah, I've felt that
way.' "

©

Tired of Pizza?
'
Call lJ)iffff!OJ for Fast,

-

©

They say its a long way to the top if you wP.nt to
rock 'n' roll. When you are playing dances at the
Huntington State Hospital, it certainly seems that
way.
The Debut, a progressive band from Huntington,
will play at Springfest Friday and according to guitarint Eric Eckhart, the performance will make or break
them.
"We've played for Marshall crowds before, at
Homecoming and during Greek Week, but this is the
biggest Marshall crowd we'll probably see," said
Eckhart. "We're confident because we are usually
"Nell received by Marshall students."
The Springfest concert is a welcome change for the
band, who play• regularly at the Rock-N-Roll Cafe.
"We've played several clubs, private parties and
church dances. We even played a couple of charity
events for the Huntington State Hospital," Eckhart
said.
Formed three years ago by Eckhart and bassist
Bill Wildridge, the Debut started as a cover band
performing material penned by the Police, U2 and
the Bea ties. Eckhart and Wilderidge now spend most
of their time writing compositions with drummer
Chris Rappold.
" We are pushing our original material. Slowly we
are getting away from cover tunes when we play.
Before we were playing about 20 percent original
material. Now we play 50 percent cover, 50 percent
original", said Eckhart.

Free Delivery _
F or

The· Largest Selection
In Town!

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

Until robots
replace humans...

525-1591.
.

...your plasma
wlll always
be needed.

Did You Know?

Across From Old Main

Your Plama Sawn Live•. ..

I

The Plnma You Donate Helps:
Patienta in shock
Bleeding Disorde111
Intravenous fluids for:
bum,, surgery, or treatment of lllnea
Protect against infection
. Helps accident victims
• Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New -rch on life threatening d i -

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
AFTERNOON SITTERS needed immediately for 4-yr old, 1 1/2 blocks
from Corbly. Call 525-3971, or 5264000 and ask for "B".

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM - Furnished apts.
-1680 6th. Now leasing for summer
and fall.-Phone 5235615.
FURNISHED TWO bedroom apartment. Carpet, A/C, parking, laundry
at 1739 6th Ave: 522-1643. Call between 1 and 7.
NEED AN APARTMENT? Call us and
ask for our special rates. 522-4205.
FOR RENT. EFFICIENCY apartment
recently remodeled, new appliances.
Near Ritter Park. $165.00/month plus

utllitlea522-8488or453-6231 or453-3214.
ONE BEDflOOM apartments unfur

nished..One block from campus. Starting
at $140 plus utilities. 5256357.
FURNl$HED APT. Near MU. 2 large bedrooms. Carpetted, air con-ditioned,
washer/dryer. Rent $300/month plus utilities and deposit. Available May 10th.
(Summer terms only). 523-8822.

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

SPECIAL RATES for married couples at
Spice Tree apartments. For•more information call 529-3902.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPING IN MY HOME. Have good
typewriter. Term papers, resumes. letters, etc. Call 529-3764 after 6 pm.
PROFESSORS: HAYE a profeaalonal
house-sit for you while on sabbatical.
Call Terry Shy 4373.
FOUND: Grey tiger colored kitty in parking lot beside Corbly. Call Monica or .
Pam 698-3622.

--------- $

$80.00

This Coupon is Worth

$80.00

SIXTY DOLLARS

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
.OO . , . .831 ~th ~•,.oue . . . . . • - OO
$80,
· • · Huntlngto,i. WV
·
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C.11 529-0028

Bring 1h11 coupon and Nm $15.00 for Neh plalma donation
durlngyourflm2-'<aaaplamadonor.Speclalbonuato
MU 1tud9nta with valid ID.

f

EARNCASH

With Each Donation

,
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for Information
and appointment

$

-
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Free tips
for ...

WHY STEROIDS?r------~~..,,,...:P-

r1

Marketing research
Marshal I Men reveal
motivation for steroid use
Editor'.'• note: Thia la part three In a four-part aeries concerning steroids and college athletics. This Installment
deals with the reasons people take steroids.

By Jack Houvouras
Reporter

People use steroids to increase. their strength and size
and to bo6st their confidimce, according to Marshall's
head athletic trainer.
In part two the issues of how steroids are obtained and
the harmful side effects they cause were addressed. However, the question of why college athletes and students
tum to this drug has yet to be answered.
A series of interviews with three Marshall students and
Head Athletic Trainer R. Dan Martin will explore this'
question.
The first of the three men interviewed was a former
Marshall athlete who had used steroids on more than one
occasion. He described his reasons for using the drug in
this way, "It was a quick way to get what you want. It
gave me a tremendous amount of confidence." The man
explained that when he first started using steroids, he
could only bench press 225 pounds twice. After using the
drug for six weeks, he said he was able to bench press the
same amount of weight 16 times.
The second man interviewed was a Marshall student
who never participated in the athletic program. When
• asked what compelled him to use steroids, he said, " I
"liked the idea of being bigger than evecybody else." The
man said that during an eight week period while on the
drug, he increased his body weight by 20 pounds. "I
thought that by using steroids, people would then leave
me alone."

The only Marshall football player who agreed to talk
about steroids did so on the condition that his identity be
withheld. When asked what he has seen with regard to
steroid use in college athletics, h e said, "I've never actually seen a nyone take the drug, but you kind of suspect it
when you see guys getting real big rea l fast. It's obvious
with some of the players."
The man said he on ce considered taking steroids
because " the guy across from me in practice was getting a
lot stronger." He said, "steroids definitely make you
stronger and more agressive. The athlete who uses them
dominates over the player who does pot. It's just blatantly obvious that using the drug is an edge."
The man explained that a player may have all the
natural talent and finesse in the world, but if he isl ackin g
in strength, steroids can make the difference.
When asked to estimate how much of the football popu,
lation is using steroids, the man said, " I can't comment
on the southern conference, ·but I would imagine that in
Division 1-A and in the pros, 65-70 percent of the players
are using them."
·
Martin, who also chairs the drug education committee,
reiterated what the three students had said. There are
usually three reasons why an athlete would consider
using steroids:
·
They consider themselves too small. They convince
themselves that if they get bigger, they will have a better
chance at a starting position. ·.
They may feel that they are not strong enough .
There is a tendency for some people to use them .to
look good..
·

.•

•
•

Part four wlll examine drug testing pollclea In the NCAA
and at MU

Alcohol Can Cause Problems
Student Health Education
Can Help
Call 696-4800
For· Information
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of Marshall University
Will Be Hosting Their Annual

''Strawberry Breakfast''
Thursday
April 23
from 7 - 11 a.m.
Tickets are available from any sorority
member or $3.50 may be paid at the door.
Proceeds go to t~e Mother's Club
For more information call
the Alpha Xi house
at 525-8886.

U.S.-France relation
Norbert Blanc, cultural attache for
the French Embassy in Washington,
D.C., will make a presentation entit led
"Something vent ured, something
gained: French presence in the United
States" at 2 p.m.today in Corbly Hall
105.
The presentation is free and open to
the public. The event is sponsored by
th_e Marshall University Foundation.
More information may be obtained by
contacting the Department of Modern
Languages at 696-6730.

Donate Blood.

#.\(\~~=
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Reasonable Prices

The Card Shop
"54.. Aw.

MY DEMON LOVER
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PG13)
Slalta Fri. 4/24

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority

Coke is it!
At least it is for Dr. Roy G. Stout.
Stout, senior vice-president of
market research with the Coca-Cola
Company will speak about market
research at 3:30 p.ni. today in Corbly
Hall 105. The free presentation is being
sponsored by the Marshall American
Marketing Association and is open to
the public.
Stout holds a B.S. degree in marketing from West Virginia University, an
M ,S. from 'Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and a Ph. D. from North Carolina
State University.
He worked with the Minute Maid
Company briefly in the early 60s before
moving to the Coca-Cola Company in
1966.
Stout is the author of numerous articles on marketing that have been published in various publi~ations.

Grut huu~. ton. Klnko"s ,~
npt'n ..arty. •~11 hair and • "
_,• ttkcnds.

klnko•s"

Gr.- c:oples.Gr.- peaple.
PLATOON
Daily 4:50-7:10 9:30 (R)

SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:30
t.
~r----,PR=-OJE--CT-X----tt

331 Hal GrNr Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110

Daily 4:30-7:00-9:15 (R)
SAT. SUN. MM. 2:00
· ·

Walt Disney's

AIUSTOCATS
Dally 5:00-7:00 (G)

SAT. IUN. MAT. 1:-G4.-00

~(e=w,
.LAUNDERERS &
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students - Administration
Faculty & Staff

Discount Prices
Student Center.ln,ormatl(?n

~••k
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Highlights

Big news, anecdotes shared
at Lady Herd awards dinner
By Doug Smock

Sports Editor
Although jokes pervaded Tuesday night's Lady
Herd awards banquet, big news also was dropped
on the audience.
In addition to announcing Marshall would hwit
next season's Southern Conference Tournament,
Assistant Coach Barb McConnell announced the
signing.of two 6-foot-2 recruits, one from foreign
recruiting territory, Brooklyn, N.Y. SylearJackson; rat.ed a Top-20 prospect among players 6-foot
or over, will bring blistering high school statistics
to the Marshall campus. She averaged 20 points,
12 rebounds and 10 assists, a "triple-double" in her
senior year at James Madison High.
Jackson fell short of NCAA Proposition 48
requirements when she took her Scholastic -Aptitude Test (SAT) and soon will be taking her American College Test (ACT) for Marshall If she again
falls short, McConnell said, she will come to Marshall on her own. Jackson will have four years of
eligibility either way.
Southard earlier said she adopt.ed the philosophy of not signing recruits who fall short of
Proposition 48, but upon investigation will sign
those who still are degree prospects.
Staff photo by Todd Shanesy

Stalemate?

Two students turn a beach volleyball game Into a
battle royal Tuesday as they try to shove the ball
over the net.

Jackson and another 6-2 recruit, Sharon Deel,
are tabbed to shore up the Lady Herd's inside
game, termed the soft spot. They will join two
earlier signees, 5-8 Louisville, Ky., forward Sheila
Johnson and Tina Davis, a 5-5 point guard from
St. Albans.
McConnell said the coaching staff is hoping to

sign at least one more prospect. The staff is looking. at two possibilities from talent-rich Kentucky.
"We were lucky to sign Sheila Johnson early,"
McConnell said. Johnson was named first-team
all-state after leading Doss High to the state
rinals.
McConnell's announcements came after team
members received awards for service and special
recognition.
Kim Lewis being named the most outstanding
player highlighted the evening. Chris McClurkin
was the recipient of the Buck Harless StudentAthlete Award .. Also, Tammy Wiggins waa
honored as the team's lone graduating senior.
Lewis, a first-team all-conference player, also
received awards for best field goal shooting and
best free throw shooting. Wiggins, also first-team
all-SC, won the award for best rebounder. Tammy
Simnis was awarded best defensive player as well
as highest scorer. She, ioo was first-team all-SC.
Freshman Lea Ann Parsley was given the 110
Percent Award, given to the most dedicated
player. Southard shared .the story of recruiting
Parsley, revealing she nearly quit recruiting her.
McConnell had gotten a verbal commitment
from Missy Triplin and Southard suggested
McConnell not travel from Johnstown, Pa., to
Granville, Ohio, to see Parsley. McConnell did
anyway and was so high on Parsley she talked
Southard into taking a day off to see her play.
The rest is history, except for one detail: Parsley
had arthroscopic surgery on both knees upon
arriving in Huntington, but returned to practice
ten days later. By the eighth game, she cracked the
starting lineup.

Herd to hit links after worst SC finish since 1977
By T.R. Massey

Reporter
After a disappointing fourth place
finish in the Southern Conference
Championship, the golf team will hit
the links again Saturday at the Kentucky/ Wildcat Classic in Lexington,
Ky.
.
The Wildcat Classic consists of 18
teams, including Western Kentucky,
Eastern Kentucky, Louisville, Illinois,
Indiana, Purdue, Michigan, Ball State,
Miami of Ohio and UK.

A practice round will be shot on Fri- we ran into all kinds of problems out
day. Play will begin Saturday and end . there," Feaganes said:
Monday.
Marshall shot an overall 922, three
"We can't dwell on what happened strokes behind Appalachian State.
(at the SC tournament). Wtl just have to Tennessee-Chattanooga rallied past a
put it back and keep playing. We have faltering Furman team over the last 18
two major tournaments left this year holes to capture its first SC golf chamand we are going to play them one at a pionship with 911 strokes.
time," Coach Joe 1-'eaganes said.
, Western Carolina's Kelly Leonhardt
Marshall comes offits worst finish in won the individual championship with
the SC Tournament since 1977. Last 218, UTC teammates Lee Gerdes and
year's third-place finish was the pre- Chris Schmidt finished at 222 and Furvious low.
man's Pat Hynes was next with 223.
"We felt confident we could win, but
Joe Vennari topped Marshall scorers

REGNANT MOTHE : - t
lEASE DON'T SMOKE..___I_fg_v_____.
..

finishing-seventh with 227. Defending
SC champion Tom Kies was next at 229
to tie for ninth. Both players earned
Southern Conference recognition by
finishing in the Top 10.
Kelly Maxwell was next with 233, followed by Pat Carter at 235 and Bill
Weiss, 250.
Maxwell's play, in particular, was
typical of Marshall's game, Feaganes
saia. Maxwell hit the ball well but
struggled with the short game. He shot
two 78s and had a four-putt and five
three-putts.
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"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

---China Garden--Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special
What Makes Some People
So Damn Sure Of Themsetvu?
-Ask A Company
Whose Time Has Come.

Wolff Tanning
Systems
20 Visits

$55.00

t==~UNTINGTON HAIR COMP
• expert haircutting • perms • color • high lights •

.. ~.$J1 •~-~vt.

_Hunti

n WVa

522-1117

Lunch Hours

$3.00 And Up"'-., .~-·.
_,.,/:. ~

Mon-Fri 11 :30-3:00 Sat 12:00-3:00

Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:30 <-.~
• •

Fri-S8t4:~=~~
. ,

.•

Accept Mastercard And VISA
" Hot Spicy Dishes can Stimulat~ Your Appdit~"
I04 6th Awnuc
697-5514
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'B• I IIADE 818,000

FOR COLLEGE
.·
BY WO-ING lWEEKENDS."
n
As soon as I finished Advanced
. 1~

~

•.

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college~
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. ·
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri- .
canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
·
So, since I'm helping them do s·uch
an important job, they're helping me ·
make it through school.

Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, -I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention niy monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000-or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
_SEE YOUR LOCAL.RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600;:= OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Haw aii: 737-5255: l'uerto Rico: 721 -4550: Cu,1111 : 477-9957: \ ' irgin Islands
<S< : Croixl: 77:l-64:l8: New Jersev : 800-452-5794 . In Alaska. cons ult vour !. ,cal
phone directory.
·
·
c 1985 Un ited St,ites (;ove mment as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reser•;ed .
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